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."I'd limp a year for l;road ay," t i

Insisted, missed Mrs. Gerard's coiKui e
by a quarter of an Inch and then burst
Into tears. i :;: pyv

Four yellow government notes were
placed in circulation in police circles
before the long and rangy touring car
reached the granite archway which In-

vited- entrance ten stories un derneat h
the bachelor apartment in which Ran-
kin waited for him, sleeping, but with
one ear. open for the riot which .fre-
quently attended the home-comin- g of
his masters ;,'; , ' ' , -

The car had scarcely dome to a
standstill before both eyes were open.
And as the eyes appeared from their
snug hiding places behind fat lids, his
pars achieved astonishment. His mas-

ter had returned at early hours on
previous , occasions accompanied by
merry friends, but they, had never
chosen' as their happy, matin song, the
"Wedding March " from Lohengrin."

FROM TftE PLAY Of
GEORGE

EDWARD mR5HALLii WITH PHOTOGRAPHS TROfl IN THC PLAY

A

1910, we received
a letter from
Mrs. Hall, from
which w make
the following ex-

tracts:
"About twelve

years, .ago ; my
health began to
faili v X couldnH
eat anything
without suffering
for it. k I had
heart burn, sour

MRS. JAMES A. HALL,stomach, , palpi 8m S. Norrh CUy. .tatlon of --the
heart , amother
ing spells, - pains in --my sides and -

jjjj -- cough almost . like consump
tion, Doctors failed to relieve me!
ba fact they didn't seem to know
what ailed me,I continued to grow
worse until I was able to sit up only
a pa'rt of the time. . I haq. almost lost j

all hopes of ever being any better. 1

'' TBut one day some one threw, some
books'. In at my door.;! read them
and found them to be Peruna books.

'They described my feeling so truly
I sent at, once and " got a:;bottle and
began: '. taking , it. You pronounced
my - ailment systemic , catarrh, and. i
gave'. ma some-advice- vi..vj.'it ,ti --rwhen, I had taken two and one-ha- lf

bottles' ! began .to eat without
suffering." ; I continued to improve,'.
'4&rwheril had taken eight 1 was like '

a new perspiV' That waa- - nine years

. T think Peruna the greatest fam-
ily remedy, there Is, for so many ail-

ments are due to catarrhal trouble, X K

would advise any one afflicted with
catarrh to take Peruna and I am sure

'In the Revised "His of Life" we
have many similar testimonials which,
should v interest sick ' people . every-
where. Sent free by the Peruna'Cfiw

uinbiiBV-Wiio":--.--

People who object to liquid mdl
eiies oan now obtain Peruna Tablets. '

-
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"Jackson!" said a soft voice (per
haps a little cracked)-clos- e at bis side
With something of reproach in it.

'Tor the, lady,": he haBtlly.corrected
.Hard luck for 4he lady.. . I'm I'm go.
Ing to pe married."-- . h? f. , :

l ne - men snouted and , tnere wen
more than, one among the ladies who
were seriously agitated,, heir numbei
being to .the number who
themselves at one time or another had
had hopes of winning'' Broadway and

' his millions for their very own.'
Everywhere about" him : rose. th

shout: ;?Who is she, Broadway? Name!
'Name!" . .,. , .

. He swayed there qn his feet, a some
what sickly smiUr upon his face, hit
band elaborately; spilling, champagne
on his shirt front, a fact of which h
was In ignorance ah d which no ont
noted for a time.'; It was Mrs. Gerard
who called attention .to it by elabo
rately dabbing at him with

' j : 'K'i'J'yfy'
There were proprietary details even

of movement of her, hands and some
shrewd wits suspected for an Instant,
even though they put the wild Idea
from them as absurd before it gained
firm foothold in their minds. '

v

"Who is she, Broadway? Name!
Name! Name!" the shouts Insisted.

"Guess ! " said Broadway1 strangely, !
He felt less worry than he would

have felt before he had imbibed the
last few glasses of champagne.' He
had been drinking, very busily since
the dreadful thought had been' put Into
execution. He had been certain he
would need some artificial courage.

It gathered in his soul and helped
him fashion an extraordinary smile-vacu- ous

and tremulous, but none the
less a smile.

"Viola?" hazarded a reckless youth
across the table, and Viola (who was
present in the makeup which she had
worn from the stage of a near theater,
where she had, that evening, acted
powerfully the part of a wronged and.
innocent maidenhood), hoped wildly for
an instant Perhaps Broadway, in his
cups, had decided on this most unusual
way of asking her the fateful ques-
tion! She had had high hopes of him.
Perhaps "

"No," he answered thickly. "Guess
again. Three guesses. It's going to
take some brains, I tell you that! In-

tellect's the only thing do it. Who-
ever guesses right gets a cigar."

There was only, one among the
ladies present who was sot favored
by some speculative mind, and that
one was the right one.

Guesser after guesser named some
of the young and vivid creatures of
that almost wholly young and vivid
feminine company, none guessed the
only faded flower in the gay group.
Broadway, never dreaming of the ag-
ony which filled the faded flower's
much powdered bosom because of the
omission of her name, feeling few emo
tions, really, other than the keen sen-
sation of relief from his financial wor-
ries, stood smiling somewhat vacantly,
but, on the whole, without much pain,
upon the puzzled party. "

Go on, guess with your brains." he
genially suggested. "It's mind, not
foot-wor- that will win the prize."

But none guessed.
Realizing that in this was something

like reflection on her fitness for the
covetable position of consort to . the
youth, Mrs. Gerard attracted every- -

ones attention, presently, by a won-
derfully feigned embarrassment as she
rose and stood by Broadway's side.

The party gasped, but rose to the oc-

casion as soon as it 'could, get its
breath again. It was incredible, and
here were those ' among the guests

who were so sure of this that they
'jelif ved a joke was hidden somewhere
n the episode, put the, majority were
c-- vfiil trained to Broadway's genius

for producing mad extravagance, that
they simply charged this up as one of
them. ?

; -

A dancer who had beenbrougbt up
from the cabaret below after one
O'clock and closing time had come,
sprang lightly to a table, and, to the
destruction of the floral lobster and
some notably fine glassware, did a gay
pas-se- among the wrecks of sangui-
nary shells and emptied bottles. .The
head waiter, smiled,, knowing that
whatever might be broken .would.be
charged up In the bill at dbuble value
and paid for without question by the
sensational spendthrift, to wiose own
wealth was now linked the extraordi-
nary fortune of the reoent John Gerard
(wholesale leather) who had made his
millloas, married a very vital lady
of, his own ripe years and then died of
sheer antiquity,; to leave bar, trlum
phant in superior vitality, relict and
craving for that gaiety which life with
him had not provided.?.'.";- -

"Broadway!" breathed the ancient
lady with a skillful simulation of em-

barrassment , "Ton, naughty", naughty
boy !? r 'Vvt ;?' l:h

A "Naughty, .possibly;" but I bow
lucky!" said the wholly un-

expected bridegroom-elect'-; without a
quiver, much to his own surprise and

, o ; '. f'rlj-- f.-

As it broke up' the party rioted with
.vTSnr;JsWli:v'9h,"w MK04
rard's car, when it came top from Jta
hiding place around the corner, was
straightway, encumbered i with f the
flowers from ladies corsages, table
botfqueta and men's "boutonnieres. One
ttiM.ia;Writ.B''j! a pbtted vpalm,
and Mrs. Gerard screamed; when she
sat On It . Another made 4 thoughtful
contribution of . t6' lobster-claw-s

which,' to his astonishment, he had
found in his hands as he arrived upon
the sidewalk. A lady,' being under; the
impression rihat the wedding had been
celebrated while sfce briefly napped up
at the table, insisted upon throwing
one white satin slipper at her whom
she believed to be the bride,, refusing
to accept the theory that Mrs. Gerard
was, as yet, only Broadway's fiancee.

BoiVM can't walls without It." her

... v U Premier Carrier of.the South,
.Tickets on sale. May J to 12, inclu

sive," final return limit May 20, 1914, i

or by depositing ticket in Atlanta and
paying a fee of $1.00, final

'
limit can be

extended until "June 20, 191 . f

Round trip . fares from principal'
points as follows; k. Raleigh ': tl2.0;
Goldsboro $13.85; VSetma $13.25; DurJ
ham $12.70. . . C2Z2ZW'

i Go via the SOUTHERN AND BE 1

WITH THE , CROWD Join y the,'
"OASI$ SPECIAL," which will leave
Charlotte Sunday 'Evening, May , 10.
Special Pullman 'already arraneed froml

hffew Bern Special cars will be operat- -'
I ed frortj other; points, this in addition"

tQ the excellent regular service offered
by the SOUTHERN RAJLWAYJ

For complete' information,. Pullman
reservations; eta,::- communicate with,

, ,'. O. JONES, ; f.,.
Traveling Passenger Agent,
' Raleigh., N. &t
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MORTGAGE $ALE ,

Pursuant to; power of sale contained
in that certaint Real Estate Mortgage
executed by Susan S. Linsey,- - to Isaac.
H. Smith, bearing date, the 10. day of
July, 1912, the 'fcame ' being, recordetj

in the office oi the Regl.-te-r of Deeds of
Craven county in book, 119T p'age 186, i
t will sell at the Court House door in
New Bern, N. C, on Friday tbe 15,

day: of May, 1914, at the hour of .12

o'clock M. to the highest bidder for
cash, all the following described pro-

perty as conveyed in the ' mortgage
aforesaid, towit: One certatn'Jot- - onL;
Braggs Alley in the city of New Bern,! -
Craven county. N.' CIJ formerly owned
by Moses D. Hill, deceased.

Isaac H. Smith, . Mortgagee.
New Bern, N. C, April 15, 1914

ELM VIEW ; :.
TRUSTEE SALE, MAY J 6, 1914.

Pursuant to a certain deed of trust
executed by Leori L." Land to D. E.
Henderson td 'secure a debt due Mrs.
Susan V. 'Tisdale, which said deed is
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Craven county, book' 195,
page 300, D. E. Henderson, trustee,
will offer for sale at the Court House
door for cash pursuant to' said deed the
following lands: ' AH that tract or par--
eel of land lying between and situated
in the couty of Craven and the State'
of North ''Carolini,'"" near the town of
New Bern," N. C., and being lots No. 1

and 2, Block G, on plot of land former
ly owned by J. L. Rhem. which plat is
recorded 'in Craven County; Register'
of Deeds' Office in. Book 192, Page 473.

.

Default having' been made in pay- -

ment of the debts secured this, sale-wil- l

be made on Saturday,; May 16,''.

1914. to the highest bidder for cash at
the Court House door' in : New Bern. )

This April 15, 1914. D. E. Hen
derson, Trustje.

ELM VIEW.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

, Under and by virtue of the power pf
Sale contained in fhe certain Mortgage
Deed executded by' W,, R, .Barington
andC.N.Barington to me dated Novem-
ber 30th.? 1910; recorded in the records
of Craven County in Book 182, page
259 and under and by virtue of : the
Power of Saje, contained, in the Cer-

tain Mortgage Deed executed--' by W.
R. Barrington and C. r N.' Barringon
and W.- D. Barrington to George Hen-

derson1 and Fannie Holland ejtocu- -

torsof J. B. Holland deceased dated j

the 1st day of March 1910 recorded
in said Records iu Book 179 page 503
which said . .Mortgage and the note
therewith . secured was ; duly 'assigned
to ;me by . 'assignment ..duly recorded
injthe office of the Register of deeds
off said county : dated i the ,12th day
of Febrhary- - 1914v:rfi

' .;'-- : we:standi by$0ithe value of ourumber t and,? when
we say 44we have some especially choice
stock on hand ready for- - delivery,",
we know the tracde will accept the news
Joyfully and rapidly. ; So' we advertise
you to send your orders' at once as
the supply this year is Jimjlted,,' ,

E. W. Simpliins
a'hone 109 .New Hcrn.N.C.
mLLLAT.iiJD;: i:ixa
Have yod ownrorVofl ronr r ahh t

i snd canned troulMe - i ;

bit ir? JravT' p.niiiw' i
iui h nierf a ,v9 yu a i -

. oi t" , Tfl um'-- r tii f t 1, ..

Vni'H ins' h iany will cure u. h oft

ale by all aruggUta. price

...3 w C . 3.,
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what could it mean?
, Going to the window he craned out
trying to see what was going on upon
the. sidewalk, but the extending cor-- '
nice underneath the window made this
aitite impossible, although the touring
fca'r beyond the curb was visible. ' This
lacked interest, so he hurried to the
outer hall, where he stood near the
elevator shaft and listened earnestly.
presently, as the group succeeded in
getting up the three stairs leading
from the sidewalk Into the ground floor
hall, he caught a word or two of thick,
congratulatory talk. s

4 ' ,

"Sh'ou joy, ol' man," was the most
frequent of the crowding, earnest
words.

What could It meant .

As he heard the elevator door close
and the swift swish of the ascending
car, Rankin withdrew ,to the apart
ment, there to linger, waiting for his
master, consumed with carefully mas-
tered curiosity.

Devoured with curiosity he s stood
waiting as his master entered through
the outer door which he considerately
bad left ajar for him. He had guessed
at certain details of his young employ-
er's probable condition and knew that
In the midst of Just those , details
Broadway was impatient of latch-key-

g or even knuckle-tappin- g on
the door.

The first thing he noted as "the un
steady Broadway entered was the fact
that his silk hat had been reversed up- -

hls head; the second , was that
someone evidently had been sitting on
bis raglan cape while it had been
rolled rather carelessly; the third was
that his face wore an expression of re-
lief and peace wlthTall the world.

Not so unsteadily that he failed en
tirely to reach the goal Jackson tacked
across the room and found the window.

His friendly escort was still evi-
dently in his mlnd. for from the open
window he now, waved a genial hand-
kerchief, whispering meanwhile
"Night-night,- " as if the hearty spirit
which induced the words would take
them tq the sidewalk ten score feet be-- :
low. ' " '.

Having performed . this sacred rite
of friendship he regained the' center of
the room, looked about him as if curi
ously, and then went unsteadily to the
grand piano, upon which he placed his
elbow with a nestling search for com-
fort which seemed to indicate a firm
decision 'to lean against the instrument
and go to sleep without delay. ; This
would never do, for whenhis slumber
became deep he would be sure to lose
his balance. Rankin saw the deep ne
cessity for rousing him from his inten--
rtpn.

,

"Mr. Jones, Mr. Jones, he urged,
tapping him upon the shoulder. .

Jackson looked up, sleepily, as if as-
tonished at. the interruption of his
slumbers. "Hello," he said good na
turedly, "who's there?" ,

;

."It's Rankin, sirJ' said Rankin.,
"Who's "Ranking sir? " The tone was

thai of tolerant curiosity to team a to-

tal stranger's unimportant identity.
"I'm: the butler, sir."'
'ButierH,::V,;;;;-
"Yes. Mr Jonesi the butler." ".

This seemed, to rouse hlB master and
tie looked him oyer with some show of
interest; A bntierr he exclaimed in
tones Of jfleep reproach ;SArenkt: f you
ashamed of yourself T When' you '.'were.
aMlttla boy:
hopes of you thought you were going
to be president of the United States,
or something like that" '

;

, Rankin bowed impassively; he did
not denyJt: t?Mfo$ &m?$M

v "Now," said, l8, employef'; with the
deepest, of reproach,' you've disappoint-
ed everybody. You've turned out to be
nothing but a butler." You ought to' be
ashamed- of jrotfsett(.-..'?- ': R$'

Rankin, was not offended; instead
nls air was that of triumph. ' "Ah, but
seel who's :Batttt'"'risYnIrt,i;.')t-- .

claimed
"Who's- - butler are I Tout" inquired

Broadway, apparently with idlest curi--

osit'-''-'-
, I'm your'butler, sir.--
$"Qhifov't$ mut'lerljj. Thta seemed
not!;; to ;:,be;tespeclaily $ astonishlog,
though deeply interesting to the mas-
ter of the house. ,7 : .i
'.Broadway looked at him with a glad

smile, then with an earnest and enthu-
siastic- gravity, . He warmly shook his
hand. "L.congratulatft. you, . Rahklu.
I'm very fond of my. butler.". His sen-

timent rose higher and 'he patted? Ran-

kin' on the bheek..T love my little but-le?- A

You, must come out with me some
night, Rankin.", ; -

, . .

4 should like to. sir, j said , Rankin
truttfully.-- '

4 ;
4

--
1 .,

, Broadway became gay, mysterious.
He Jooked at Rankin slyly and himself
essayed1 to whistle some' bars 6f the
wedding march. "I, know something

'you don't know," he cried Irrelevantly.
XRankio I'utened - with? respect and
Close attention. His curiosity was al-

most painful.-- . "

j 1,',,
'

'

;.But his master did not satisfy 1t
fNow. Til bid you rod night., Rankin.
Kiihtle. cUU.o! ' Genially he waved.

j'Tou may be big, old chap, but I
know a bigger lobster than you evei
were."

It happened at that instant that a
pause had come in the excited s

about him one,of those brief,
unexpected silences Which never fail,
at least once In every dinner-part-y, to
reveal to everyone some saying which
the aayer wished to have unheard by

the majority. Always it is something
awkward, inadvertent, stupid or un-

wholesome which is thus made bla
tantly the property off everybody's
ears. This night it was our young
host's confidential statement to the
great, red decorative lobster is the
center of his dinner table.

There was a chorus of Inquiry. It
Broadway knew a bigger lobster,
who was he, and where?

"Be careful, Broadway! Don't name
any friend of ours! We'd get peevish,
for that is some lobster."

"Who la H Broadway V
"Name. Broadway; name!" demand-

ed the whole tableful.
Gloomy and dissatisfied with that

life whioh he loathed to quit, yet felt
that he could not continue, Broadway
rose and bowed. "I'm it!" he an-
swered. 'T."

Protests chorused.
"What hard-hearte- d girl has turned

you down, Broadway?" asked the love-
ly Inez.

"Who is It, Broadway? Who could
possibly have the heart or been the
fool to do itr

Mrs. Gerard, his neighbor, bent on
him a glance so languishing that he al-

most had to turn his face away.
"No girl has .ever turned me down,"

he said, endeavoring to be gay. "No
girl has ever had a chance to turn me
down. I mean "

Realizing that this did not sound
gallant, being instinctively, by nature,
a gallant, he would have modified it
if he could, but the howl of approba-
tion which arose from all the men, the
chorus of mock criticism which arose
from all the women, drowned his voice.
From all the women except one. That
one sat on his right, that woman was
a widow and was worth a million.

"No girl could turn you down," she
murmured.

Ah, that thought which so repeat-
edly had festered in bis brain! Here
were millions which admired him!
Here were millions which would pay
the debts which had piled up, which
would make the bottle with the
crimson label and the weapon with the
blued-ste- barrel quite unnecessary!
Here were millions which would solve
the last one of his difficulties and for
which, if he accepted them, he could
offer adequate return in a devotion
which should be at once that of a son
tor an indulgent mother and a near-drowne- d

man for his rescuer! Why

not? Why not? Why not marry Mrs.
Gerard?

"No girl could turn you down," had
been her words.

In the hurly-burl- y of the questions
and the answers, the ' frolic and ' the
nonsense, he scarcely had an opportu-
nity to speak to her in tender words,
but he answered her by scribbling on
her menu card:

"Couldn't you?"
He felt certain that she gasped with

pleasure.
"Why do you say such things?" she

scribbled.
"Because I love you," the unfortu-

nate youth answered.
"I love you, too," she scribbled in

reply. , ,
"What sort of game are you two

playing there?" demanded Robert Wal-
lace gaily.

"Dont interrupt, Bob," Broadway or-

dered. "It's a new kind of game of
hearts. . It's played with menu cards.
8hut up!" :''

He turned again to his delighted, if
ancient partner In the novel pastime.

"It can't be 1." he scribbled.
"It is true," she wrote."
"Will you marry me!" he scrawled.

. With a coy look at him which made
him feel a little faint, but without an
instant's hesitation. "Yes," she an
swered.

It was tremendously to the relief of
the young host that Bob Wallace, at
about this moment, rose and said that
he must leave. .

' It seemed to Broadway that the
others mattered, less. Tor Wallace his
affection was so genuine that It includ
ed an intense desire to hold thV man's
respect 1 Sighing with relief he called
the major domo to his side as soon as
Bob had g6ne and whispered td him
that all glasses must be Ailed. With
the' intense alacrity which t,he youthful
spendthrift's orders were everywhere
observed along Broadway, this was at
tended ; to, and he rose to his feet
with all the dignity he could command.
ff "Friends",'', he said, ;I want to teK
you something. I want to tell you oi
tat: ittcl'f-j'iW'V-jirii'- W: '

It a hard luck story, Broadway F

i CHAPTER IV.

I The asphalt glittered with the glaze
ct , recent , rain, reflecting countless
light of many colors. The sidewalks

'"crowded with gay. theater-goer- s, were
as Colorful and animated as the chang
ing figures of a child's kaleidoscope,
and he smiled at them. . Even the odor
of burned gasoline which drowned the
perfume, of fair women's presence
'seemed as frankincense and myrrh to
.him for this was Broadway, the be--

" Joved thoroughfare.
And was It not to be his last night

in its glitter, his last hearing of its
" 'medley, his last glimpsing of its nerv- -

' win gaiety? He smiled the wan smile
of the prisoner who sees his friends
iand Joys In them before he marches
to the guillotine.

In the restaurant there was obvious
tlr when he arrived. There always

"Was a stir in restaurants when he ar-

rived. With a practiced and a clever
y he examined with great eare the

yrl eate dining-roo- wherein was to be
tung the swan-son- g of his spendthrifti-- '
Besa It wan extremely well arranged,
the table was a dazzling sight, the
flowers were gorgeous and of

fragrance, the colored candle--.- ,

shades cast a subdued, artistic glow
upon the whole. The head waiter

, himself, bis Seek enchained in sign
: of office, was in personal control of
details, bis staff had been well plcied
from Broadway's favorites among sub-
ordinates; a very pretty girl, who
smiled at Broadway sweetly,, wistfully,

ait peasant maid might smile at a
crown prince, was ready to accept and
check:: the - ladies' wraps, while the
small boy In buttons, who was to sort
and store the outer garments of the
gentlemen, was .ready with bright eye s

and itching palms.
The party arrived promptly, coming

flna "bunch, and' greeting Broadway
from the firm and, hearty hand-

clasp of Bob Wallace, to the merry
Ikias of Inez Vasmiez Marques, Span-
ish cancer, born In Keokuk, who would
Heave early so that she might dance
Iato on the bill at the Spring Garden.
tnere' was a flutter with the entrance

of Mrs.' Gerard, for, as ever, she
brought with her her own maid, while
Sm- - footman waited in the corridor,
not, for emergencies, but for appear-- .
ances. il.

1
, Her once pretty but now age-puc-

, ered" face had been as thoroughly con-

cealed, as possible with various expen- -

ive. substances which are found in
Ibeauty parlors, and her hair was prob-
ably the most costly in that part of
town that night, and this is saying
much, for very costly tresses some-
times deck the fair on Broadway.
j The ' restaurant had wrought evi-

dences of its pride in its allegiance to
Broadway's favorite delicacy. A gi-

gantic floral lobster occupied the cen- -

. ter of the table, its antennae extend-
ed toward the host, one of its claws
stretched toward the seat reserved for
Mrs. Gerard, the other somewhat less
fond of the ladies, for it yearned hun-
grily, toward Bob Wallace's place. At
each lady's place were little lobsters,
nicely vrroagfct of gold, with. Jeweled
eyes, 'for each male guest a silver cig-

arette case had been fashioned into a
disconsolate lobster's shape with
curled-u- p tall and drooping claws de- -

: Youtly lolded on its breast.
Broadway was a perfect hose, Los

" pltabiei easy, readier to listen than
, declaim, full of admiration for the

ladies, full of the perfection of good
fellowship for his men guests.
y At first he found it difficult to put
out of his mind the thought that this
would be the last of all his gorgeous

"

nights on Broadway. The notion
fought for permanent position in his
lead that after These wild hours be

? would be as far from Broadway as that
earnest cow-explor- which was cred--.

ited with having first laid out the
street-- The thought continually ob
truded that, this must be to him a
funeral, not a festal feast. His hand
shook as be raised his glass to the
first toast.

Visions of that blned-ste- automatic
pistol and that bottle with its crimson
label floated momently before his eyes.
Ah, that steel was not the blue of
the diaphanous gown which the pretty
"Winter Garden danoer wore across the

bte from him; oh, how the red of

that red label'differed from the red oi
the red roses! It wu not at all the
red of the red lobster! -

,

In his dining ha , bad, reached. .that
stage where'.; d

3 emotion
f nd an outlet "in the bitterest self--

:mnatlon: which he yet had man-- 1

to' avoir slnca JUiOeginning oi
) days that la

e he had been awakened to the
t!oh of the disappearance of bit

my and. the utter, hopelessness
yibing. .' He looked at the, great
in in the center- - of the table
' gravely, so that all might

oush be was .addressing no
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